
Message from His Excellency the Governor returning,
under the provisions of Article LVI of the Amendments
to the Constitution, with recommendation of
amendment, the engrossed Bill increasing the
term of a cable television license (see Senate,
No. 163) (received in the office of the Clerk of
the Senate on Friday, December 27, 1985,
at twenty-three minutes past one

o’clock P.M.).

Senate, December 30, 1985.

Referred to the committee on Bills in the Third Reading
on motion of

Edward B. O’Neill, Clerk
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December 27, 1985

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:
I am returning Senate Bill 163, entitled “An Act Lengthening

The Maximum Term Of A Cable Television License Renewal,” to
you for amendment, pursuant to Article LVI ofAmendments to the
Massachusetts Constitution. The following are my reasons for pro-
posing the amendment.

1. Municipal officials see license renewal as the major
mechapism for assuring licensee accountability. Even the current
initial license maximum period of ten years has been regarded as
a burden by communities which have experienced serious customer
service problems. Those communities claim that the length of the
license and cable’s monopoly status contribute to an atmosphere
of non-responsiveness.

2. Cable technology and programming services are develop-
ing at such a rapid rate that a fifteen year license renewal would
render many communities unable to keep pace with these
developments.

3. Capital investment is generally not as intensive in a renewal
period, thus enabling a shorter license term to cover adequately
debt service and profit margin.

4. The recently enacted Cable Communications Policy Act
(CCPA) of 1984 provides cable operators with an expectation of
renewal, provided the operator is in compliance with its existing
license. Therefore, the argument that fifteen years is needed as an
“investment protector” has no validity.

5. Under the CCPA, states and municipalities have been
stripped of theirrate making ability and ability to designate specific
program services. Renewal is seen as the only way in which a com-
munity can influence customer service, local programming and
system design factors still within municipal jurisdiction.

6. The current ten year maximum has worked very well.
I, therefore, recommend that Senate Bill 163 be redrafted to

read as follows:

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
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Section 13 of chapter 166 A of the GeneralLaws, as appearing
in the 1984 Official Edition, is hereby amendedby striking out
the first sentence and inserting in place thereof the following
sentence: Any license issued hereunder may be renewed
after hearing by the issuing authority for additional periods
eachnot to exceed fifteen years; provided, however, that prior
to any license being issued for a period in excess of ten years,
approval of the commission shall first be obtained by the
issuing authority.
urge your favorable consideration of this amendment.

Respectfully submitted,

Michael S. Dukakis
Governor




